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Coming tomorrow:

THURSDAY

Saluki oosketball goes under the
microscope in DAILY tDYl'TIAN guide.

Celebrating tradition:
SlUC celebrates non-traditional
student week.

Carnahan:
Deceased Missouri governor
wins election.
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Election results unknown, Florida·
recount could take more than a week
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TERRY L. DEAN
DAILY EOYPTtAN

-~The drama swirling around Tuesday's
election continues to =rbcrate across the
nation as Americans continue to wait to
find out who their president is.
Wh3t is now the .closest election in
U.S. history came down to one state
Tuesday - Florida and its 25 electoral
· votes. The state was called in Gore's favor
early Tuesday night by most network news
broadcasts.
But Florida was put back in play after
election returns from local counties
showed Bush doing better than c:xpected
:,.s the evening went on.
· By_night's end, Gore had 249 electoral
votes to Bush's 246 with four states,
including Florida, too close to call. Shortly
after 1 a.m., the same news outlets that

erroneously gave Florida to Gore now said
Bush won the Sunshine State.
Hilary Estes, senior in administration
and justice and psychology from
Litchfield, said she stopped watching the
night's event. at 1:30 a.m. and called the
media coverage "bizarre:
· "It was like watching a horse race," she
said. "Fll'St Bush is winning, then G.ore is
winning."
· Bush had a slighr lead over Gore in
Florida, who called Bush to concede the
race, but made a second call an hour later
after late Florida returns still showed a
tight race.
Florida law says a recount must take
place when a race is this cl~. To add fuel
to an already brazen fire, a Florida ballot
box was discovered in a church early
Wednesday, but was found to have nu
missing or stuffed ballots.
In . addition, some Florida residents

claim to have
mistaken!}'
voted
for
Reform Party
candidate Pat
Buchanan,
whose
name
appeared adja•
cent to Gore's
on the Florida
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UNDECIDED
GORE
ballL~te tallies
Slateswonby:
BUSH
also
showed
Gore pulling ahead in the popular vote, 49 direct election," said Barbara Brown, a lec•
percent to Bush's 48 percent, but those turer in political science and Democratic
numbers continue to shift as well. The Party activist. "Whichever decision gets
U.S. constitution is clear in that it is the made, it will have serious consequences for
electoral vote, and not the popular vote the way that we do presidential politics
that decides who wins the White House.
from now on."
"We're going to have to make a deciOnly three times in the nation's history
sion about either keeping the electoral college system or eliminate it and go to a
SEE WHO KNOWS1 PAGE 6

Alleged Florida
,~ ·~-b'allof'. l>lunders·
.couid hinder-Gore
ALEXA, AGUII.AR

State for the decision .
But enraged residents who
think they mistakenly \'oted for
In the ~~ ofTuesdafs dee-_ the conservative Pat Buchanan
tion and amid the suspense of the instead of Gore say the b:illot was
Florida· recount, some agitated too confusing and might take the
Democrats in Palm Beach dispute to the courtroom.
·Three residents filed a lawsuit
County, Fla.; rright sue because
they say a tricky ballot caused Wednesday seeking a new election
them to cast their vote for the - in Palm Beach County because of
allegcd imgularitics.
Reform Party.
With only a few thousand
In ~e presidential section of
votes :;cparating Al Gore and
George W. Bush, the nation has
turned its eyes to the Sunshine
SEE BLUNDER, PAGE 8
. Ill DAPHNE RETTER
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Mayor Neil Dillard shows frustration during the City Council meeting Tuesday at the Carbondale Crvic Center. How
to deal with the Halloween problem was the major issue at causing.

SIUC boggled with pesky Halloween issues:
closing campus, advocating raising bar entry age
GIOP'P'REY RITTER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Despite the confusion surrounding
Tuesday night's unruly .City Council
meeting on the future of Carbondalt:'s
Halloween, one fact remains clear: the
ball is ncnv in the University's court.
With the council's speedy decision
to close downtown bars and restrict keg
sales for Halloween 2001 and the
weekend immediately preceding; city
eyes will now tum to SIUC in anticipa•
tion of whether the University will opt
, to continue ,vith its annual fall break.
• In response to the meeting, interim
Chancellor John Jackson said the
University's calendar committee has
already met regarding the issue, and
. will vote Nov. .21 on one of three

options for next year's fall break.
With Hallowccn'.2001 falling on a.
Wednesday, options range from closing
the University for•· the entire week to
closing for thm: days, either Monday
through Wednesday or Wednesday
through Friday. Regardless of the final
decision, Jackson said he was pleased
with the council's decision.
"I think the city did a very responsihie thing (Tuesday night)," Jackson
said. "They tried trusting the students
this year,"lllld it didn't.,work in many
cases."
In light of this year's riots, Jackson
said he has also been considering other
options for preserving peace on the
Strip next year, including possibly asking the city to raise the bar entry age
from 19 to 21. Although he said then:
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has been no official discussion on this
possibility to date, it is importiuitfor
officials to •consider all viable options at
thisThpoeincot."uncil's ordinances fcor future" _

EoYPTIAH

DAILY EGYPTIAN

and

national .press·
election bloop·ers

scramble history
KELLY, DAVENPORT

DAILY Eav~TIAN
Halloweens include an indefinite closure of the. _Strip's five bars_ ".".""
Sidetracks, Stix, Gatsby's,· PK's · and
Wednesday was the political
Hangar 9 - on Halloween and the
equivalent of Christmas morning.
preceding weekend, in addition to' a
America'. tiptoed downstairs in
stocking feet to peck at its presirestriction on the sale and possession of
. kegs.
dential present.
The new ordinances, which reflect ' ·
But the tag read: "Do not
open until Florida recount.~
Halloween policies enforced from 1995
Now the country waits suckto 1999, come just one week after the
ing its thumb, while blcary-cycd
completion of three days of rioting on
media folks - DAILY EGYPTIAN
the Strip. City Manager Jeff Doherty
staffers included - scramble to
clear up headline gaffcs and confusion over the election's outSEE BOGGLED, PAGE 8

come. And the 2000 presidential
race chugs along.
·
Newspapers and television
news shows across the countty
battled schizophrenic polls all day
Tuesday and into the wee hours
ofWednesday morning.
Gore. Bush. Gore. Bush. We
duMo!
"We're not absolutely sure
quite what to do ncxtt ABC
news anchor Peter Jennings
sighed at 4 a.m. EST Wednesday.
SEE BLOOPERS, PAGE 6
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a p.m~ Christian H Moe Lab Theater
• Frfends ofTradillonal Music and
Dance Old-Time Contra Dance, Nov. 10, .

TODAY

• Cirde K International volunteer
organization meeting. every Thurs.,
7 p.m~ Thebes Room Student Center,
Tammi 529-8996.

• Library Affairs finding full text
articles, 10 to 11 a.m~ PowerPoint,
2 to 3:30 p.m~ Morris Library 1030,
453-2818.

• Rodeo Club meetinl1! every Thurs.,
7 p.m., Agriculture Building Room 209
or 213, Rob 985-6613.

A~!~l!~
J!':r:.!;~~ :J:odn3rives,
noon to 6 p.m. University rark

:;~~:n';"~~~[:r~~:ts'4~:';"47~~llroom

~!~~~~~

1c-mc-stcr1 and four times
a -wttk Juring the ,
summetlC'mnretcxC'C'pr
during vacations and

u.omwulubythe
students of Southern
Jllinoi, Univcnity at
Carbondale.
F.ditor•in•Chicf:
}AY5c11WAB

0

Adlllanag,r.
BIRCrTWHllllR

0

Trueblood Hall and Brush Towers
Grinnell Hall, 4 to 8 p.m~ SIU
Recreation Center, 457-5258.

·Cwsified:
T.UltKA BELL

Busi.ness:
TIM l\lATilNCLY

• Divomi/Relatlonshlp Ending
Support Group screening for new
members, every Thurs., 4:30 to 6 p.m.
453-36S5.

Ad Production:

TRAvisANca.
Comput<rTeeh.:
KIRKSK.\AR
General ~fan.ager:

• elaw Group Law Enforcement
Prosecution at Internet Times,
4:30 p.m. Lesar School of Law Room
I 02, Peter 549-4106 or
olson_74@hotmail.com.

Roer.RTJAROSS

F.acu!iyl\l=gingEditoc

L,sctSro:RE
Dispby Ad Dittctor.

S11r.11R1Ktwos
Clusified Ad lllarug,r.

• Student Programming Council
homecoming meeting. every Thurs.
5 p.m. Student Center, 536-3393.

JERRYllUSII
02000DAJtY
[(,\l'TI,\,"11.Atlri~h
rnc"nn!.ArtKln.

r""'"""rh<-""'i:npruc,

EcU"ruNanJmaynott"C

• University Christian Ministries
listening circle, 5 p.m~ Interfaith Center,
Hugh 549-7387.

A.nori.i.tion.AnaciatrJ

• Student Environmental Center and
Campus Shawnee Greens meeting.
every Thurs., 6 p.~ Interfaith Center,
Andrew 351·5959.

ffl'J'fUJ'('rtyU(1htOA1LY
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Meda AJm<n Inc.
D.utr EcrMv..~ (USPS

~:t!a'i~~ty.
Offi...-nmind,c,

• Japanese Student Association
conversation, every Thurs., 6 p.m.
Melange, Ai 351·9198.

Commw=· tions Bwl.fing ar
Souffinn llliMn UDMniry
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RSO members meeting. every Thurs.,
~J'cam
Room Student Center,
45

i, rublished Mond,y

Ju~fualolf,a,.
F"mta,pytltitt;c-ach
&dJirionalrorrSOttnts.

9.
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through Frid.ay, during
the fill and spring
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THURSDAY. NOVEMBER

Communications Building. Michael
549-0601.

U:r;.~~i~
457-2166.

• Asian Student Associidon and
Friends Frenth Languagr. Workshop II,
Nov. 11, 2 to 3:30 p.m. Illinois Room
Student Center, Argus _457-6640.

• Grassroots and English Department

0

• Sailing Club meeting. eve:?; Thurs.,
:J;~ii&,~ivity Room A Stu ent Center,

• Residence Hall Association meeting
to vote on RHIA bids, 6:30 p.m.
Grinnell basement, Julie 536-7463.
• Blacks In Communication Alliance

UNIVERSITY

• National Society of Black Engineers
meeting. Nov. 11, 5 p.m~ Engineering
Building A 111, Carl 529-9895.

• A 38-year-old female reported l>eing the
victim of aggravated battery at 12:30 p.m.
Monday at Campus Mail Service. The victim
is reportedly an acquaintance of the suspect
who has been qu~stioned by SIUC Police, ·
but the police were unable to release details
of the incident pending possible charges
filed by the state's attorney's office. The vic•
tim was treated and releas<?d from Memorial
Hospital or Carbondale.

• University Christian MinlstrlP.s video
theology on "Field of Dreams•, Nov. 12,
7:30 p.m~ Interfaith Center, Hugh
549-7387.

• SIU Swing Club meeting. every Thurs.,
8 p.m~ Davtes Gym, Dave 536-8121.
• Zen Meditation silent sitting. every
Thurs., 8:45 p.m. Interfaith Center, Jim
453-4786.

• Alpha Phi Omega meeting.· every
Mon~ 6 to 7 p.m~ Saline Room Student
Center, Mike 457-4059. ·

r,

Unlimited
Internet
_Service
up rec

Wrth 6 month.ccintractwhiGh
totals$99
_..
·sign Up At:
Saluki Bookstore, Oirbondale
·BNJ C.omputers, Murphysbo~

• 5 mcgs of space for
homcpagcs
• Uncensored Uscmet

MidAmcrica Net, Marion

News Feed

'

'

1,800~~90,3000

.

In Wed~esday's story "Cuban government
postpones SIU mission trip." John Haller
should have been identified as a planner or
the trip, not-~-. rn~mber of the delegation.

• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting.
every Mon., 7 p.m~ Mississippi Room
St~dent_Center, Christy 529·7423. ·.

,,--=====================~ ~

• no setup fee

THIS DAY IN 1996:

• The Illinois B·oard of Higher.Education ·
raised admission requirements for incoming
high school students and college transfer
students working towards. an undergraduate
degree.• ·

-• Women's Mid-life Career
Development Group screening for new
members, every Mon~ 4:30 to 6 p.m~
453-3655.

• Student Theater Guild The Eight
Reindeer Monologues, Nov. 10 and 11,

• 7:1 user to modem ·
ratio
.
• unlimited access

--~~teriid:~3J~JsJ~e;~~~f~ ~~~n!:~~~~nu;
ing to investigate.

• c.,reer Services Resume Writing
Workshop, Nov. 13, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
Woody Hall B-204, Vickie 453·2391.

• Spanis_h Table meetin~ every Fri~
4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange.
.

No Sigr,

ih!~~~i~~~n!i:rp~~:1h!~!;e~~ :~

• Ubraiy Affairs Finding Full Text
Articles, Nov. 13, 3 to 4 p.m .. Morris
Library Room 1030, 453·2818.

• Small Business Development Center
offers business start-up seminars,
Nov. 10, !) a.m. to noon, Bunn•
Richmond Economic Development
Center in Carbondale, 536-2424.

per month

• A resident or Neely Hall reported receiving
harassing and threatening phone calls

• Student Progrc1mmlng Council Fi!ms
Committee meeting. every Mon~
3 to 4 p.m., Activity Room B Student
Center, Jeremy 536-6556.

UPCOMING

• lntemaUon11f Coffee Hour informal
socializing. Nov. 10, 3 to 4:30 p.m~
Interfaith Center, Beth 453•5n4.

457-5258.

• Genealogy Society of Southern
llllnols meeting. Nov. 12, 2:15 p.m~
John A. Logan College Library,
457-6043.

• Windsurfir:g dub meeting. every
Th:•rs., 8 p.m~ Activity Room B Student
Center, _Jeff 529-4954.

0

• Women's Services and Feminist
Action Coalition body image workshop, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m~ Mississippi
Room Student Center, Jane 453·3655.

~

A~!ri:~
J!~t~~~;:>:J:odn3rives,
Nov. 11, I to 5 p.m~ - ,n!rsity Mall,

• SPC Visual Arts Committee 13th
annual undergraduate art show
receJltion, 7 to 9 p.m~ Student Center
Art Alley, Nevan 536-3393.

~!a~ri:~uJ:~t~~ :J:odnfrive!,
Nov. 10, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m~ Rehn Hall,
4 to 8 p.m., University ~all, 457•5258.

l~~;ts'.i~'rm~iJ~n. Joe

.
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De a blood donor, ·
$0UlttlRJtLl.9rOSUNNUISITYICU10tGAL.l
{"-,).; • ._ NOYI.MIU ILOODDlllfvtS

~

•'Thursday~ Nov. 9
.

12-6

Trueblood Hall Grinnell Hall •
.

4-8

Rec. Center
Friday: Nov. 10 ·.

SIU

· .

10-3 ·

Rehn Hall
4-8

· 23USo~~ Illinois Ave. • Refmal bonus

.

Carbondale

University Mall

program

351-1852

F0<lnlo.lhluOIV...;_c:o,p.~$114

• Advancement

cwAIMrkanRMIICf'MaU1..s251

+=-~~~

opportunities

. The Honor Society of ·
PHI .KAPPA PHI
.
Invites you to the.

·h~tp://www.midamcr.~et

cI>KcI> HONORS COLLOQUIUM

1311] }lWlal

UHDUG!UlDUJIJ~ j!IJ
I.UOW
C!mle's Angels (l'G·IJ) l\cot,1
Showinz on Two Sctttru

4:10 5:~ 6:40 7:lO 9:10 10£\J
Bcdudcd (l'G-13) ,,_.~ ·
4:50 7:10 9:l0
Unlc Vampire (l'G)
4,10 6:5v <J.ro
Remember the Titans (PG)
4:40 7:10 9:40 '
Pay It Forward (PG-13)
5:20 8:15
Blair Witch 2 (RI
5:10 7:20 9:35
Lcgmd ol'llai,,u Vane: (l'G-13) 11q,-.,1
4:00 7:0J 9:50

R~ptiop and .Awards· C~ramooy:

·
·November 9, 4-5 p.m.
University Muset.1m Auclitorium
,,~vilrcl--.',•innlng prcsc111,11ions by 1hree
SIUC clislingulshcd filcully members:
. ,.,a--~

.

"Twe~dng·Tradition:
Extended Clarinet °J>erformance"

' :ERICJ\{Af-JDAT :.

2000 Outsfariding Artist
>' l.)..
cl>K'1> J.:T.orth Central .Region

'f:\~~\J!.il/1,:?j ·. ~.'

ToQi~qt!H. ~ovember,..9tq·.

"Genes_Jhat:)>rolong:L1fc

7pm to 9pm, p.rt ,Alley

cI>K«I1·No'rtli-Ccn1rnilkgion
~/ 1//i {Tf\\ \\-,:--.-~

5eeo.Qd floor 5tudeQt ,eQter ::!t
,All \lfeleome!!!

ANDRZEJBARTKE - .
2doo--:-o:ui;i~it,~i~tfs~l10l'ar
V<;,j, J I 1 \v>--'
· "fiOYeag10.f:·Kingto~•;

BRENT KINGTON

' ..

2000 Outstariding Artist
.
· SIUCLfJiaptcr ·

.
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Mirror, mirror· don't d~eive me now
Body image workshop
examines American
standards ;f beauty

what you think other people sec,• Allumbaugh
said.
· She also attributes much of the problem to
the media images that arc a constant reminder
of what Hollywood considers beautiful.
~It bombards us with thin3S that shmv us
• 80% of 1O year-old American gi1:s
.JENNIFER w,a
how we're ~upposed to look," she said. "It's a
diet
DAILY EGYPTIAN
hard thing to avoid."
According to About-F:ice, the average per• More than five million Americans
suffer from eating disorders.
. Kim Mast wakes up and looks critically at son secs between 400 and 600 advertisements
the reflection in the mirror every day.
·
per day, :unounting to 40 or 50 million by the
• 90% of those afflicted with eating
,"For the most part, I'm happy with how I time he or she is 60 years.old. About-Face is a
disorders .~re adolescent and your-g
look, but I know I could look better. The way media organization focused. on the impact of
adult women.
the media portray us, we have to look a certain mass me&a on physical, me11tal and emotional ·
way," said Mast, a sophomore in business from well b:ing of the female population.
• 15% of young girls have substantially
disordered eating attitudes.
Qyincy.
. ·
'
Maiy Dykstra, a senior in physiology from
Body-image issues arc a part of everyday life Kansas City, Kan., also said media p!ay :1- large
• Between eleme~t~ry and high school,
for many men, women and children. Women's role in America's vision of perfection.
the percentage of girls in the U.S. whc
Se_rvices is sponsoring a workshop to deal with
"They j,ost up 'this is what's good looking,'"
are "happy with the way I am" drops
the psychological problems enco•mten:d when she said;"Teen:igers look up to that.".
from 60% to 29%.
facing the mirro"r with :i negative attitude.
Allumbaugh said stu_dcnts can get more
Denise Allumbaugh and Tracy Tylka, doc- information on the diversity of body size and
toral interns with Student Counseling Center, healthy eating to make themselves feel better. Barbie .doll, whose figure is unattainalile,.
volunteered to organize the body image pro- We should question what we arc taught about a~cording to Abo~t-Facc. The organization also
gram because of personal interest in the topic.
body image, she said.
.
reports that. 69 percent ·of female television
"Body image, especially for women, is alw:iys ·
A negative body im2ge can lead to a low characters arc thin and only 5 percent arc overan important issue," Allumbaugh .
self-esteem which can lead to weight. The average size ofan idealized women,
said. "It's hard to find woman
more serious problems such as . as portrayed by models, is 13 to 19 percent
who doesn't have something that ·
depression and eating disor•. below the physically expected weight.
has bothered her at some point · If you really think
ders.
Roki Ab:ikoui, a psyi:hologist at the counabout her body."
·. ..
II ch
hO
The Anorexia and Bulimia scling center, said body image is not (!nly an
The body image workshop ·will
you'
ange W . Association .states that 1,000 issue for women, but it's c.xpanding to men and
. take place from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. you are by changing . American .· women · die of even to young children: Abakoui said it is
today in the l\1ississippi Room of
your_appearance,
anoicxia each year. Eating dis- "sc:irf that ~ung gids pick up on media
~c Stude_nt Ccntcr.. ~c progr;un . you're setting yourself ordcrs,whichmaybecausedby images an~ worry about.dieting before they
will constSt of actMttes dealing . up for disappointa negative body image, are clas-.. reach junior high.
wit,h J>5YC11ologi~y~angingpeoment You are still sified as a psychological prob"It's related to the fact that we objectify people s ,d~ of thctr bodies.
.. . ,
1cm, possibly stemming from pie as to how they look,~ she said.
. ," ,
One activity· will. requuc the
the same persoi:i:
depression, low self-esteem,
· Breast Qycst 2000 is a local issue to be conparticipants to cut out images from
· RoKI AsAxoui .
dysfunctional_ family dynamics sidcred with body image, according to .
magazines and comprise a collage
cnmsc!"ng=tcrl'S)<h~ . and scxuaVphysical abuse his- Ab:ikoui. The contest, sponsored by Stix Bar
. of how they fccl others sec them :
tory. Anorexia · ncrvosa and and Billiards and Rock 105 TAO, will provide
versus how they feel themselves.: ,
..·
bulimia ncrvosa are the two a woman with :in almost-free breast augmcntaAll~baugh said the. wofkshop will try to most. common eating disorders. Anorexia is tion. The surgical procedure uses an artificial
help people focus on ac:ccpting their bodies as characterized by starVation dieting, excessive implant that is placed beneath breast tissues.
theyare. •
..
excrcisingandanintcnsefcarofwcightgain.
But Abakoui taid that changing your
.. College is an. especially 'sensitive time for
. Bulimics also have a fear ofweight gain, and appearance through surgery or excessive diet·
- students as they meet m:w.pcople, create a self- ·:use ,,'Omiting, fasting, diet pills and excessive ingwill not change who you are;
identity and begin mon:. significant romantic exercis·e to keep below their idea of"fat." Both·
"If you ·really think you'll change who you
rclationships,"shc said. ·
·
. eating disorders can lead to severe health prob- are by changing your ap~ncc, you're setting
"It makes _it confusing to think you have an . lems.
·.
,
yourself up for disappointment,• she said. -"You
understanding of who yo.u are if that's based on
Ni!1cty percent of girls ages 3 to 11 O\m a arc still the s~c person.".
•

a

BOTineetirig t6 decide future funding
School oflv1edidne:
r · $2 · · ll ·
>up IOr
. mi !Pil
·. C_ ons
.. tructio_,npro_J·e_c_t

· ·Medicine.

· .
.·
· get~dtopfun~gprio~~cs.. · ·
The new building is expected to house the
The board's newest member, Gene Callahan,
school's mail service and records management was appointed Oct. 12. after replacing former
.office, in addition to general w.uchousc space, t:th:use:,Gco.
_ rgcWilkins, who resigned early in
for medical records and library storage.
, -·
TERRY', L • .DEAN
The school plans to self-finance a large porTrustee Cdcstc Stiehl resigned her position
DA1Lv EcvPTIAN ·
tionofthi:projectwithacombinationoffur.ds Sept. 1. after seven years on the board. SIU
.
.
.
. . · from the S~ool of Medicine's current' operat- . ·President James Walker also attended the Oct.
Funding for a new f:icility at the School of ing cash reserves.
. · ·
12 meeting, his first after taking office early that
Medicine is among the items to be considered at
The board will. address a numlicr- of other month.·
· . the Board ofTrustecs meeting to take place at 9 . smaller agenda items. Today's L"leeting will be
The board also approved SIU's S350 million
a.m. today on the Edwardsville campus.
without any pressing items, which• is a rarity budget, which is currently being considered by
.The school is looking for the approval of a S2 •· given this year's pass meetings. This fall's meet- the Illinois Board of Higher Education. The
millio,n. construction project for a new. service ings have involved the additions and departures board will close out the year at its final meeting
and w.uchouse buildi~g at the School of of board mcmbcn, and discussion of SIU's bud-. to take place on the Carbondale campus Dcc.14.
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Diabetes program tonight
Dr. Anad Salem will present facts about
di."lbctcs and heart disease at a free talk
tonight.
TI1e program, "Take Control of Diabetes'

!c~:J~!t:i;,~:ro~t~r~h:~fc~:r~~

Hospital ofCarbondak.
·
For more information, call 549-0721,
extension 65141.

E-crime detection to be ·
discussed by elaw Group
The eLa,v Group at the SIU School of
Law poses the question of what to do ,vith
Internet criminals. The meeting will take
place in room 102 ofLesar Law Building at
4:J0p.m.
Bill Harmening, director of the Illinois
Computer Crime Institute, and Colin
Bruce, an assistant U.S. attorney general, will
discuss law enforcement's role and ability in
catching criminals that use the Internet. A
reception will follO\v.
For more information, contact law stu-·
dent Peter Olson at 549-4106, or
olson_74@hotmail.com.

Learn how to get a carea
in environmental law
The Environmental Law Career Forum
panels a conversation about careers in all
branches of government and private practice
from 6 to 9 p.m. in Auditorium 120 of the
Lesar Law Building.
.
Several leading attorneys will be available
to speak to students about obtaining careers
in environmental law. The event is being
sponsored by the Environmental Law
Society and the Schoo\ of Law Career
Services. A reception will fo\low.

Economic conference
unite businesses
SIUC professor John Washburn's pretentation "lfl Ran the Zoo!" discussed the
effects of change on people and how to
minimize the negative effects and was one
of three general sessions at the ftfth annual .
economic dcvclopmcnt conference, .
"Enhancing Southern lllinois."The conference is looking at some of the issu_cs and
challenges that face Southern Illinois and
concludes today. ·
Today is the second day of the confer-..
cnce, which is taking place in the
Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois
Ave.·
.
The conference breaks into two tracks, .
or discussion groups, to discuss different
topics. Track one will delve into marketing
strategics, youth entrcpencurship and
tourism. Track two will discuss business
retention and expansion and industrial site
selection.

oeceased MiS50urigQvemor. wins SenateelectiflJI
Camahari p1.akes
.political history

min~t~. Rep~blic:ins _considered challenging
"You have ~taycd the course. You have kept
Carnahan's·win, ·claiming that the extended the faith. You have carried out our hopes and
polling time was an attempt to increase the dreams," Carnahan said. "My husband's journey was cut short. We remain heirs of a lcganumbcr of Democratic votes. •
: SARAH RanATs
But · Ashcroft · conceded the race cy. We'll never let the ftre go out." OAILY EaY.PTIAN .
Wednesday afternoon, saying he would not
Barb Brown, a political science lecturer at
·.:
·• · , · · .·. ·
.
.challenge th~ results and discouraged anyone SIUC and Democratic activist, doubted that
·
. · ·· . · ; else from domg so.
.
Republicans' would mount any kind of legal
·
• :• · ·
The late Missouri governor Mel Carnahan • .. "I believe in the will of the people· as it was opposition to the election and would instead
contin?Jes to make. national headlines, this c.xpresscd _with compassion, and that the will focus on regaining the Senate scat in 2002.
"The Republicans would not strike a very
. time by becoming the first deceased candidate of the people should be heard," said Ashcroft
in political history t~ ,vin ~lec~on to the U.S. at a n~vs conference at his campaign head- positive cord with the public if they appc2rcd
,
to be mean-spirited or grasping," Brown said.Senate.
· ,~.., ·
.
, , .. • ·. . . quarters. ·
, Carnahan, who died in a plane cr-..sh Oct.
Gov. Roger Wilson said he would appoint "Right now their attention has. to be shifting
. · 16, narrowly defeated long-time rival Sen. Jean Carnahan to the Senate in the place of to ways they can _recapture the seat in two
John Ashcroft, R-Mo. with just more than 50 her late husband. She announced at a nC\VS years."
percent of the vote; Ashcroft r~ccived slightly conference Wednesday that she would accept .... What began as a tiattle between political
more than 48 percent of the votes. .
the. Senate scat and praised. Carnahan sup- opposites ended as one of the most watched
Controversy arose in St. Louis. County, porters for their loyalty in a bi~cmvcct victo· Senate races in the country. Ash?oft had pre•
where the. polls ·remained open an extra 45 ry.
dieted that he would win. and later blamed his
• .. LO••••••,••••/.,-~•··~ I•

J.,;,. a•> a • - • ,

I believe in the will of th~people as it
was expressed with compassion, and
that the will of the people
should be heard.
JOHN AsHaoFT
l\lin<,uri..,,.,or

troubles on his decision to suspend campaign~
ing for a week following Carnahan's death. . .
.. Meanwhile the Missouri elci:torate was
bombarded with images of Carnahan in .the
days following his .death. Brown said the mul7
titudc of Carnahan tributes helped to influence voters.
··
·

SEE CARNAHAN, PAGE 6
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Watt editorial was unfair ·
and poorly timed
DEAR F.DITOR:

I find your editorial og:,inst n:tuningJudge
David Watt Jr. uninfurmcd and inappropmtc.
Besides misn:prcscntlng the &cts about Judge
Watt, printing this editorial the day be!'ore the
dection prcvcnts anyone fiom responding to )'OW'
at!:lck.

You cite one incident a.'ld then conclude,
"The harm that Watt brings to the bench
exceeds any benefit he can offer the first circuit
for die next six >="You &ii to mention that
Judge Watt h:ts been endo~ by over 90 attorneys in an ad in the Southern Illinoisan (Sunday)
as wcll as the newspaper itscl£
Judge Watt, in the same Illinois Sr:ite Bar
Association poll )'DU n:fcr to, received outsl:llld•
ing ratings for judiciol integrity, honesty and
knowledge of the law. If you want to make }'0111'
decision based on a few di.satisfied lawyers and a
single qucstioruble sexual ass:iult case that is )'0111'
choia:. HOWC\IC1', for future refercna:, I saggcst
. you obl:lin all the factJ before compromising your
own integrity.
·
Chris Watt
gr,u/11111, ,tutlmt in lmlhropo/Dty

The
DAILY EoYMlAN,

the mulent-run
newipapcr of
SIUC, is rommicccd
to being a rrustcd
source of ncuis,
in/onruuion,

commentary and

public diicourse,
while helping
readers understand
che iJSIICS affecting
their /foes.
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--------------1•• ~•:1111-:1, ~;•~~~',-:•1111,;J~•:111••- - - - - - - - - - - Hasty decisions cannot erase Halloween
In March a rash decision shocked us all; the
instating ne\v rules.
Carbondale City Council lifted restrictions on
In 1995, a taskforce brought SIUC and
Halloween weekend despite the six-day break on
Ca.-bondale together in search <Jf answers to
SIUC's calendar.
Halloween questions. The group listc:ned to locals and
We held our breath, but everything fell apart anystudents, considered options and consulted history. In
way.
the end, they submitted their ideas to
Tuesday, the council rushed into
the leadership at SIUC and the city.
another vote. Right or wrong, the deciIt is likely a new taskforce would .
The DAILY EGYPTIAN
sion came only one week from the cliagree that the Strip should be closed
believes the issue
mactic end of the Halloween night.deserves a little scrutiny Halloween weekend. But Carbondale
mare.
and discussion before the needs more than just a quick, fix.
The council voted 4-1 to reinstate
This city needs a long-term plan. In
council starts instating
restrictions indefinitely, after
the years ahead; many more question~
new
rules.
Carbondale's first open Halloween in
than the status of the Strip will surfa.:e
-. five years resulted in violence, property damage and
regarding Halloween: Should the residence halls be
teargas.
closed? Is a city-sponsored celebration worth a second .
The DAILY EGYPTIAN eagerly agrees that somelook? Should the Student Conduct Code be further
thing must be done about Halloween. But we are
tweaked to address Halloween chaos? What measures
compelled to ask: what's the huny?
have worked for other cities in similar situations?
Of course, we know the answer. Those council
Tuesday's meeti~g was, predictably, a mess.
members who voted to remove restriction in March
Halloween wounds were still fresh, as locals and
are now running.for cover, and the whole council
council members battled for the right to exprrss their
wants everyone to know the city won't let the riots
views. Halloween weekend is too.important in'
happen again.
Carbondale's past an.d future to allow decisions to be
·
But it is too late to go back to that March evening made in haste;
and change history- the last week of October canIt is time to gather some perspective and look for
not be undone. Now, we are in a new place, and the
·answers.
.
DAILY EGYPTIAN believes the issue deserves a little
Let's not answer one thoughtless decision with
scrutiny and discussion before the council starts
another.

Holiday cards: ail archaic tradition worth end~~g
'Well, that nip is in finally in the air, and I think we're all
· Sometimes, though, wr.en you're dealing with an unus11wcll aware of the approaching holiday season. Just last week ally open pcrnm, you get a copy of a letter addressed "Dear
Friends" made on somebody's computer, det:tlling the cxcitI was strolling through the aisles at WJI-Ma.rt ar.d spotted
ing lives of each person in the family who sent you· this card.
Christmas cards in several shoprcrs' carts. But that is the
one part about Christmas I dont think 111 ever understand.
You read how little Eric played first base for his little league
There arc separate t)pcs of friends
team last summer, and poor old Walter
had a kidney transplant in September,
when it comes to the holidays.Fust,
there arc the ones you know so well that
and a little article about each person's
GRACE PRIDDY
ups and downs for the whole year•
you have t~ acrually_go shopping and
buy them p=nts. Then you've got the
Once in a while you get one from
, ones where you wait until the last afterNot Just Another
th:it acquaintance ~o can't stand not
noon of work before Chrisbnas and
· Priddy Face appears · to gloat a little about their own personal
holler a casual "Happy Holidays" to as
· Thursdays. Crace is a victories: "As we're sure you've all read
you head out the door.
·
. junior in architectural. in the newspaper, friends, we were
studies. Her opinion
And then there's the kind you ha\'C
•
thrilled when our Joe Junior was the
to ~nd Christmas cuds to. We all get
·· does not necessarily number-one pick for this year's NFL
these cards in our mail each year that
reflect that 01 the
college draft. Not to mention our little
take us an hour figuring out who the
O,,,JLY ~
. Suzy, who has skipped three grades in
senders arc and tnnng to remember why
jedimstr@midwestn. et
the last two months; Her guidance
-,•
that name sounds familiar. I look at my
counselor says she is dcfmitcly Harv.ml
own Christmas caid list, :tnd can't
.
material ifhe ever saw it. And, of
believe how rude we all are. It's like sending someone a note 1;9unc. Bill's tip on those Internet stocks have just gone up,
that says, "Hey, I don't care enough about)'OU to contictyou up, up, so a Caribbean Cruise is definitely a must for Spring :
whatsoever all year round, but since it is that time of year
Break. We thank the Lord for all our blessings this year!" .
again I figured la send you the routine mass-produced,
· . Who 3!C they fooling when they write this stuff? Do
commercially designed expression of my disinterest in our
they think anyone's reading? I could send out a letter boastfriendship." After all, they sent us one fust, so we're morally
ing of my recent patent on the cancer cure, m)' tlucc-zillion
obligated.
dollar lottery winnings and my recent merger with Bill ' ·
A lot of times )'OU open the card up and it just says ·
Gates, and no one would 611. And why should they?
something generic, like "Fondly, Harriet and Pete." Who the They're still tryi.ng to figure out ivho Grace Priddy is, and
1•
·fc
di
,
Wh
th
h
ck
fci:cls
"fc
dly?"
I
tha
wh
h
says on Y·
o c e
on • 5. t even
ry I'm fo ndiY abo ut thcm.
a real word? Does it really have a definition, or is just an
This holiday season, I say we put aside tradition and save
empty phrase? I guess it means something, because, after all, a rain forest or two. But if )'OU have to semi somebody a
Harriet and Pere arc fondly when they think or me. You
card, make it mean something. As much as we all appreciate
know, that doesn't even sound like somcilung I want to
the boost to our ego when we count our pile of cards, what
knmvabout
I t , ~ p .•
, .•,
-~ ~ 1 •-,••~If t-. !',. •
•.·, • 't ~ i~J~~twc'rc counting?.r •. •.,... t ; . I,
. . . . . • , ; , . r 1 ~,.. t.,l

a

=
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Great teachers should
outshine riots in the press
DEAR EDITOR: •

Your article on outstant'lng teaching in the
Unim-sity Core Curriculum on Thurswy. Nov.
2, was a welcome alternative sto,y to the c:xren·
sivc covcr.igc given to Halloween action on the
Strip. It is indeed good to know that SIUC docs
other 1:1sks wdl besides party. It's just too Ind the

i:,ews worthiness of our t:ilented faculty and grad·
uate assistants had to play 5econd fiddle on page
7 to the antics of)'Dung people, many ofwhom
were not even our students, as reported on pag,:s

·· 1-s.

Your readers will find it instructive, I think, to
· know of the five faculty and sevc11 graduate assis1:lllts who wen: alw honored on Oct. 5 for their
work teaching in the Core. They. too, dcsem:
recognition. Besides the faculty winner, Pat
Manfredi in Philosophy, there were five faculty
nominees: Sara Long Anderson (Food and
Nutrition), Peter Can-oil (Physical Education),
Ma,y Mc:(':uire (History), Rita Polston
(Mathematics), and Rick Williams (Classics).
Besides the graduate assistant winn=,
Donna Bemcrt in Health Education and
Ga)'an Cochran in Plant Biology. there were
seven GA nominees: Jason Gonzale%
(Anthropo)ogy),Janct Handy (Phil0<0phy),
Deidre Hughes (History), Winnie Lin-Lee
(Economics), Chad Palm (Physical Educition),
Lucian Stone (Philosophy), and John Warren ·
(Speech Communication).
These cxtraordina,y individuals arc pr:ciscly
the reasons why students come and sr:iy to com·
plete their ducation :i.t SIUC. Those ofus in •he
Unm:rsity Ccrc, the nomimtlng faculty, and the .
departments that these professionals rq,rcscnt,
arc proud of the contributions all of the nomi•
necs arc malcing. They arc among the .
U1.ivcrsity's best tc:ichcrs and wc should honor
them. I only wish they bl been on the fiont ·
page where they belong.

.

..

Jim Allen

J'rmtoro/Univmity Cor, C:mia,/um_

Carbondale police are
going too· far with Mace
DEAR EDITOR:

I am writing iri rcsp<>'lSe to the ovcm:alous
police presence during this wcclccnd's festivities.
As a person who went home for Hallowccn
b=k I was wuwpr'.scd by the level of ..;cs1ruction that had OCCUll'ed during the brcalc.
I did, hawcvcr, expect the polia: to be civil to
the students who returned for school on
Thurswy. Instead I was shocked to be harassed
by the polia: officers of the City of C:ubondalc.
I w..s on my wry to JimmyJohn's a&-.r
w.atching The Wall perform at Copper Dragon. I was ,vith two fiieruls and wc were all sharing a
pcia:ful convcrs:ition. After getting a sandwich
at.TimmyJohn's I was hansscd and throated with
Mace when I stopped outside of the door to
open the sandwich that I had just puclwed. I
was then "deortcd" to the comer of South
Illinois Avenue and College Stn:et and told to go
home.
·; •·,
·
I am truly cona:med about the liberty the ·
polia: of this city arc t:ilcing with the usc of
the polia: department
Mace.
My hope
is that
, will
change
its policy
on the
usc of Mace before
someone is hurt, and that they will usc it as a last
resort inst=! cf a first cpti(ln. 1lunlc. }'OU for
yoor time.
st-:c,hen Gifford
• •• 1_,. ,.,,. • • ,

f':~"!4!'.in'1flU1ti!ll)igl.,Vm.inagnnmt

nunmrn,~
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American Acadeiny of Health Behavior inducts professor as fellow
hc-.ilth education.
SIUC was the first 11nn=ity to have two of its
fuculty attun fcllowship st1tus. P.iul S:uvcl.,, the
director of the Center for Rural Hc:ilth and Social
Maik Kittleson rontnoutcs his succcsscs in the Sfflia: Da-elopment, was also inducted as a lcllmv.
field ofblth education to a good idea, planning and
Kittleson said he has roo:n,:d tn:mcndous moral
. a little bit ofluck.
support tiom his chair Regina Glc,.u
Kittlc:son, a professor of hc:ilth education and
G!m'CI' said IJttleson's fellowship is positive
re=tion, w:u n:a:r.t!y inducted as a fellow in the visibility for SIU and may help with rcauitment
AmcricanAc:idcmyofHc:ilthBeh:Mor:}leisoncof of students.
22 cxrcrts to attlin fellowship stltus in the Academy.
"We are excited and plc:ued to Stt Maik
Kittlc:son, ,vho was one ofthe founding members Kittleson roo:n'C this :.;,pointment. He has been an
of the Academy. said he is honored to bcromc a fd• outstaru!.;ng leader in Hc:ilth Education and the use
low of the Academy. but the fellowships are also a of technology.• Glover said.
n:lkction ofthe how the field has dC\-eloped.
To be a member of the Academy, a person has
"Its a n:cognition that the profession has people to have p1!blished 10 research articles. The
,vho are doing rc:scarth and high quality research," requirements for a fellow is more strenuous. They
Kittlc:sonsaid.
demand fellows to fill two of six categories,
Although other hc:ilth education organiutions including pn:sentition. at national conferences,
existed, the Academy was =tcd about tluce yc:11'5 obtaining ofgrants, books or book chapters, pubago to focus primarily on the resc:arch aspect of lication and changing the profession.
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Kittleson has written publications, completed
prescntitions and contributed to c:h:ingcs in !us
profession. He was selected based on !us research
on preventing the transmission of HIV/AIDS,
and !us work with using the Internet to promote
health education.
In 1992,Kittlc:son=tedanc-.maildircctoiyof
hc:ilth educators.
By 1994, the dircctoiy w;is commed into a list·
savto:issi.stwithdistribution.Thelistsc:IVwascalled
the HEDIR and has become the dominant method
of distnbuting information between hc-.ilth educators around the world.
When the World Wide Web was =ted the
dircctoiyw;is then put onto a ,vcbpagc.
"So if someone sends a message over the
HEDIRraying'lneedsomehclpwiththis,'within
minutcs they'll be bombarded with ideas," Kittlc:son
said.
The directoiy eventually led to the idea of aeal·
ing an electronic scholarly journal on the Internet.

·What ,a-difference
th.e· train makes!

•

Kittleson originally planned to tcun up with an
existing paper journal for the project. .
"I w;is hoping I could piggy back on an existing
(journal] inste:id of =ting a brand new om;
Kittleson said.
Unable to find ajournal int=ted in the project,
Kittleson created the International Electronic
Journal of Hc:ilth Education. The journal is peer·
n:vic-,d and is one of the laigcst professional hc:ilth
education jounuis. Beginning in Jan=y, once an
article is appn:,vtd it will be on the website within
days. P.iper jownJls may take up to one or two yc:us
to publish an article.
"lt'smovingintoadircction,vhacp:iperjoumals
just can't function," Kittleson said. "It's going to have
a \vhole nC\Y cona:pt ofdisseminating dab."
Kittleson attributes !us success in the electronic world to an interest in computers, but pri·
marily to the evolution oflus field. He said ifhe
did not make the first health education listscrv
someone else would have.
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Student- Travel'
•

• I

HUGE-SALE!
Sale Dates: 10/24-10/28

Lond()n $185

lromNYC

$345

Paris
from LAX

Great fares ,......, ,.11 our th• u.s
to Amat....S.m, Dlrmlnghan,,

Dn1 • Hls, D"blln,Dua .. ldorf, lllome,
Frankfurt, Glasgow, Ll • bon, Madrid,
M-,cheater, MIian, &h""non,

X·MEN_

Enjoy the comfort and convenience of traveling
with Amtrak® this holiday season.

THEFIITIIRE
. /SHERE.

Student Advantage•Members save 15%" on rail fares.to over 500 destinations
all year long, including the holidays. To join Student Advantage, call

.1-877-2JOIN-SA or visit studentadvantage.com .

Tht'.rsda~. '.',io, cmbfr 9
7:00 pm
Frida~•- Nm cmbc:r I 0

.For Amtrak• information and reservations, call 1-800-USA-RAIL or visit
www.amtr~k.com.

z,.rfch.

'

-

Suturda~. N\l\t;mhc:r-11

7:00 &_9:30 pn,
~,-

~tudcn~ Ccif(cr
Audittirium

Adll)jssi;~~-$2 Students
· .

$3 General

'For more information
call si-c at 536-3393.
"!"

•

Dail)1• Eg)'lttimi
. n~rn1ition . ·.
Advertise:·
(ad~ver-tiz)

v.

"To
call pt1blic attention to,
esp. to increase sales ..•"
Webster's II Dictionary
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WHO KNOWS"?
I

CONTINUED FROM rAGE

has one man won the popular vote,
but lost the election. In 1888,
Grover Cleveland, running for reelection, narrowly won the popular
vote, but his opponent Benjamin
Harrison won a slight majority of

BLOOPERS
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

I

The Hartford Courant printed
four editions in succession, with
headlines reading "Down to the
Wire" and "Neck and Neck," then
"Bush, Barely" and "Bush ...
l\hybe."
Th.. Fresno (Calif.) Bee wondered, "!fr Bush - or is it?" While
the Detroit Free Press demanded,
"Who's the Boss?"
The Orange Cotmty (Calif.)
Register called the race a
"whowonit."
Meanwhile, newspapers ranwng
from The Boston Globe to the Fort

CARNAHAN
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3

"There was a great concentration on his record after his death,"
Brown sail!. "The message of what
he stood for came through uncon-

electoral votes.
Samuel J. Tilden won 50 percent of t!. '! popular vote in 18i6,
but lost the presidency to
Rutherford B. Hayes, who edged
Tilden out 185 to 184 in electoral
votes.
The 18:.!4 race between John
Q!Jincy Adams and Andrew
JacksGn was decided in the U.S.

News

House aftC! neither won a majority
of electoral votes even though
Jackson won the popular vote.
Nevertheless, after Tuesday's
election night chicanery, the final
outcome of this year's race is still
uncertain.
But after the votes arc recounted in Florida, America will finally
know who its next leader will be.

Worth Star-Telegram to the New ordered the motorcade that carried
York Post declared Bush the presi- him to his concession speech to tum
dent-elect.
around.
Florida remained in limbo, his
Some papers printed up to five
aides told him.
editions and The
Boston Globe and
He phoned Bush
others stopped the
and withdrew his conpresses and whisked You don't have to get grats. Bush was not
awav headline blunsnippy about this.
pl~:~ don't have to
de..; before the
papers hit stands.
ALGoRE
get snippy about this,"
Yi<cproidcnt
Not even Gore
Gore ·
reportedly
nor Bush knew who
marled.
won. \Vh~n it seemed Gore wculd
The nauscatir;: ups and downs
lose Florida - the race's electoral of Election 2000 arc expected to
linchpin - Tue~day evening, he coast to a close this afternoon as
called in his congratulations to election results arc finalized.
Let's just hope we all get it righl
Bush.
But just 60 minutes later, Gore the second time.

"

_,,.·.

.

"They realized that his were
tested. It was better advertising
than any candid::te conld buy."
the kind of values they wanted to
Sara Howard, a spokesman for represel't them in the U.S.
Carnahan for Senate, said Senate," Howard said. "While
increased exposure during the last . they were cognizant. that it was
two weeks reminded voters of not Mel Carnahan they were vot•
,:vcrything Carnahan had done for ing for, it was someone who best
families and their children.
embodied everything that he

SIUC celebrates
non-traditional

student week
CaDl!!:LL r.acntaUllZ

of belonging at the sc},NJI. When she
knew what direction she was going
anJ what field she wanted to pursue,
Every Monday, Wednesday and most of the other students were still
Frid,y. Cammy Duggins docs not get undecided. However, at SIUC
·he chance • to see her kids off to Duggins said she found more students
with the same fum goals that she has,
school.
Instead, she m1.1St make the hour which makes her feel more comfort•
and a half commute from her Pope able.
"Sometimes I forget tliat I'm not
County home. Duggins, a junior in
psythology, is consi.lercd a non-tradi- 18," Duggins said. "The other students
tional student Student Development may not be my age, but they may have
is using this week to honor non-tradi- similar interests, values and focus."
Duggins beats the average age of
tional students..
Non-Traditional Student Services undergraduate students by :bout 13
has found it difficult to track the num- years. The average age of a student at
ber of non-traditional students SIUC is about 23.
While not the same age as most
because of the eight different categories used to classify them. TI1e sn1dents on c;:unpus, Duggins docs
requirements for this classification belong to several organizations includthe
Psychology Student
include delayed enrollment in college, ing
Association and the
·
being a parent and
Leadership Academy.
being married.
"We're focusing on
But in addition to balThe other students ancing classes and
outreach on students
who identify themmay not be my age, extracurricular work,
selves as non-traditionbut they may have Duggin; has to also
al students," said Beth
balance a
similar interests,
Lingren,
assistant
Since she started
values and focus.
attending SIUC, her
director of Student
husband, Mark, has
Development-NonCAMMYDuc;c;1NS
picked up some more
. Traditional Student
SlUCjuni...
Services. "Some.times
of the responsibility.
This includes starting
•!?'arc~~~n knalV
· dinner and doing laundry. However,
Duggins, 36, always knC\v she was the adjustment still is not easy.
: going to attend college, but she never
~Sometimes it gc:s pretty rough,"
knc,r when. After graduating from Mark said. "But she docs a real good
high school, she married her bo}friend job with it"
.
and decided to start a fu,,i!y ,before
Non-Traditional Student Services
extending her education.
is handing out information until today
"I w,lS always planning on going to i.i the Wham. Breezeway concerning
college," Duggins said. "I just bec:une services · available through Nonmore and more focused on what area I Traditional Student Services, the
wanted to go int0:"
Emergency Locator Service and
To ease into college life, Duggins scholarship programs.
first attended . Southeastern Illinois
While f.uni1y and traditional stu- . College in Harrisburg. Duggins said dents offer support, Duggins was still
her time at the community college relieved to sec so many other non-traher a _little more_ brca~g ditional studi:nts at SIUC. While she
· said she would j;o to school no matter
.. "For three
it was 'my fun what, attei:iding with people in similar
time,"Dugginssaid. "lsawmykid;off situations ma1:.es it more fun.
to school and was back home before
"It makes me feel even more a;
·
they were."
home," Duggins said. "It helps nolV
Despite having more fret, time, that I am at the place I alw·•t5 planned
·
Duggins said she did not have a sense for."
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the ballot, Gores name \WS listed sca>nd, with
an :mow pointing to the third hole in the coF

~d immediate city action was n:quircd.
The reason for the swift decision, he said, was to
encourage the Unni:rsity to add a fall break for 2001,
closing SIUC during Halloween for the sc:vcnth consecutive year. Of the three plans currently being considered, Doherty declined to comment on which
,vould be inost effective.
: The ordinances were passed during an unusually
·heated council meeting when internal communicafion problems between council members· led to
unruliness both in the council and the crowd that
packed the council chambers.
'
: Confusion over proposed motions befuddled and
frustrated the council while Mayor Neil Dillard
worked to squelch unsolicited comments from the
audience. Despite the meeting's disorder, Doherty felt
the council made wise decisions.
.
"We needed to show the city that we will address
this situation," Doherty said. "I think the council took
the positive action needed to deal with the situation."

umn.

Thousandsofvotcsinaprecinctprojectcdto
have a 70-percent turnout fear they might have
mistakenly punched the second hole for
Buchanan. Local media have prmidcd a phone
number ofan :uea lawycr so that cona:med rotcis a.n add their names to a list· . . •
Florida's Democr.itic P.uty started fielding
calls from concerned rotcrs and now a bwsuit is
possible. In presidential race this close, some
those rotas' mistake could have .· ~ . _the ·
results.
'
. . . . .. .
.
Nationally, Bl_lchanan grabbed less than 1 .
percent of the rote. But in Palm Beach County, .
3,407 rotes were CISt for Buchanan. Of the
roughly 20,000 Buchanan rotes cast in Florida,
15 percent of the rotes came fiom Palm Beach
. County. ·
·
·
·

a

say '.

Two larger counties south of Palm
Beach totaled . only
1,350 votes for the
Reform P.uty.
Supervisor
· of
Elections Theresa ·
LePore, a Democr.it,
insisted that the ballot
was not confusing, and
that the .layout was
required to accommo-,
·date for space constraints and 1aige print
"I was trying to
make the print bigger
so ddedy people in
Palm Beach County
can read it," LePore
said to National Public Radio.· · ..
of the Sia~ di\ision ofelections.
Sttte. election officials agree that t.'ie ballot . _lnaracebesicgcdbysurpriscsandconfusion,
.was fine, and followed all state laws. . .
. ' •. Palm Beach County promises to be yet another
"There is nothing wrong with the ballots in · roadblock on the road to the White House.
PalmBeachCounty;saidCl:iy~dircctor · · ·. Tlx~Pmstmllrihulttltathisartick.

-iiili~l!jf
§ff~i,~l!fJJ~!Jr~·"·~,
' ·, I~' .:.: .:,1m311...1smn : Ill;:•"' ' ';!!ii :/;!,a~~•.

~1w,v\W.DlmUDjf
.

,.• ··--

,- • . ·

.,.,, "-::.i'-•·.,--... •t••r•,·~•~·.· ,·-·

'. (~ C, .:· ·),

We can videolope yo,,r Chri.imas
j,mdudion or special evenll Sales,
service, renlals: DJ, karaoke, big
screen, video produdion,'~clin9 :
studios, duplic:a6on, S100 Accu:lic
G.iilars, Zoom Palm Studios in slock,
loy-oway for X·mas, can .t57·56.t1.

Electronics
·rAXITI
F0>l us Y.'?"' Oassilied Ad
24 Hours a Doy! · ,

lr,:lu1;ut,f:~:J::J'3.':':6on:
'Dntes 1o publi,h
'Classilicalion wanted
. -'Weelaay IB·A:301 phone
·'

TOP SOIL DELIVl:RY AVAJIABLE
NOW, caH Jacob's Trucking al 687;
. ·. , . ·
3578 or 528-0707. · .· ·

FOR RENT

SHYSTER IAWY!:RS & other Vultures

by P. Legals. humur boo!,; about lawyers, lo <>rder. send dier's checlt or
money order for $9.95 lo 8. Mayhew,.

Apai:tments_::.

.

The~·~... -

.. the Daily Egyption's on&ne
housins, guide, ol hnp:/1 .
www.dailveavcrian.com/dass. ·

2 BDRM. CATHEDRAL ceilings, .;,/d
.
•
hookup, waod deck, Cedar Creek Rd,
SUBLEASSOR NEEDED FOR 1 bdnn, . $475/rro, 528-074.t or 549-7180.
PARK PlACEEAST S185/mo,u61 incl•• unfum, $325/montl,,woter/tra,h incl.
furn, O<Up 6ngdep for Spring, upper
Jan 1· Mav 31, call 351-0625. · :
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 516 S
class, intemotionol, Arods, 549·'1831.
Rawfings, l bdrm, $295-$315 per
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR l bdrm;
mo, laundry on site. coll .157-6786, ·
NEAR SIU, fumi,hed, utiliries ind,.
$185/mo.Salulti Hall, 529-3815 or
opt starting inJanorDec,dosela ·
--.-------529-3833.
.campus, $290/montl, ind water, cell :·
· •: . .
.
..
351 •7563 or email megs7Bleexc- ; EFAOENOES, W~ITR INCL, no pets,
.. Roommates.
'ftf;.a,'c•..atJa.~,.t,57-

j?'? ,' ,.\ .. ,' </ 73

: ·-.-tititi t) .,.,..,..,., t;tl•i •ft).., t)i)..,.., t;t;t)t;.., •i•i•; •i •'.:

4

MALE OR FEMALE to .hare bdrm.
$170/mo +I alut3, coll 457·2026.

-

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASM' la share .
2 bdrm house, male/lemole, 1 bot!,,
w/d, counlry setting. $770/mo + hall
ol utilities, caD 618-687·3690.

Sublease•·

BOO W Mill, 201A, C'ckile, IL; 62901 •.'.

!·. •• •
.... :_~_ till_~_
.ear.·ch··.i.ng:_•.r!
a w,ea~ place. • -:
.t .:· . . - ',. '· ._, . . ,.; ::- · .·. .
1

. ..

; ·.

f

ALt'IIA llas/3,·Grea.~ Places! ·:
'i'. : ~:1000 BREHM, 2 Bedroom, town . · . ..;._:::-, i205 E~ GRAND~}Bedroom,,ilat '· · ·i' '
'i' ~-. 2310 s~ ILLINOIS,"lBedro'oni, Oat · . 'i .
. .
:
.
. ·.•..
,. .
......
·.1 S~cious a:ooms with l_ots ~! clo~ts, ·c·eUing t
·i'

..

.

.

'

•.,

. "

.;·.fa~s, !'1111 ~lzt~~sher ~"dryer, d1Shwiisher, .1
1 : · pnvate fenced patm, breakfast bar. . !"' s29:-2oi3 ·:_

~Chris · ··4s1.:s194
( ·· , , . · .,~ : (office) .

.;·

Furniture

Auto .. '
BUY, SELL & TRADE, AAA Auk> Sales,

605NlllinoisAve.457-7631.
BUY POUCE IMPOUNDS! cars/lnlru

SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE, ,
ANTIQUES and ca!lectobl.., •.t57•
?~!7pf!.=~d~~~.s.;;i=,;,
and Sat, 12:30-5:30.
. •.

~i9'.m~•:i'~i3'a,Q

l·BOOCOUCH&ARMO!AiR,SlOOobo,
---------1cal1351-019A,or_l"':""'·me•"'A9·
92 CHM CAMERO, RC-COND V6,

;;:r.;~:-;;;:t~ii :6~!jjj31~'

Applia~ces . ·
REFRIGERATORS, FROSTFREE, $135,

funl

9~, iioo.':c:'; !!,~•~=-- or ,-

slnlls, new dutd,, garaged, 95k,
$150and up, Auar, 72A·US5.
$7,900, w/sr,a,i ~res,31.t-374·768.t. WASHER/i:lRYER YR $ SO,
3
2
refrigerator 3 yr S19!. dorm lridge
$35, slave $100, .157·8372.

Pets & Supplies ..
87 AXA JEEP CHE~OKEE, A dr, runs
perfect, aulQn,ali<, cassette, $700,
·

PUPPY NEEDS HOME asap, Shepard·
Collie mi,ed. 11 weeks old. loves lid,,
$50, canlad 536-9593.

., , Nie~ 4 b~dr.oom apt.
. with'Z available bedrooms •.
Cu~cnt!f occup_ied by only
.,2 others. Call ·us for.details.·

-

'i (home) .. ·
'i'
. 'i . · • . . . ~sB8, 94@aol~com . . :· · • 'i' ·
'i' llttp://m.dailJeBJPl.huLCOii/Alplla.lltml f ·,

~············~~~•)~•·········f

FOR.SA~E

351·8255:

NICE 1 LG br'.nn, c/a, hrdwd/ffrs,
$320/mo, ,:!,,se 1a campus, I, mess, ·
or call alter 5pm, 351 ·8781. ·

.

Rooms ..

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR new 2: · .
bdrm, 21 bot!, house, walk in do,ets,
w/d. calhedral c.,;ling,. ,poclous. .
ovoilJan, call 457•~908. .
" · ·,

Books

- - - ·_._ _ _ __

2

~~hn~~e~-~ :Janu°'.Y:

FEMALE ROOMMATE, SHARE OJ<:; ·.
pense>, nice home, near SIU, baby sit- ·
liOR duries ova3. laura, 54_9·6000. : _-

::s:~Ji?.~~~..2i~~~~j•

.j

•j

~(Ii,\

SUBLEASSOR NEEDED,M.'11.EiFE·;

Miscellaneous

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM

"'""~

lln,.,,,"'fx .• _

sin. f,~j

Musical

.

" . . -~/,-.

':\I[ It'·•,; ~.~,.,: l ":!!2
1~: ;; '

CLASSIFIED
2 BDRM APT, ga, heat, na pets, do.e
carpeted, avail ,-, can
·

1a campus,

457-7337.

---------1
BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm at 2310 S Ill,
w/d, d/w, lenced dee~ breaklast
~·Bl;.f:sis~ffgi,~~ Jan,
SllJDIO AND EFAC opts, walk 1a
campus, !um, !rem $195/mo. 457•
.4422.
MOVEINTODAY,dean 1 bdrm,414
~~/'.""'"• na pets, $225/mo, 529·

---------1

AVM., OI.DER 2 bdrm ho.ne, c/a,
w/st.,ay, quiet neighborhood, close la
SJU, loccl market, and laundromat,
457·4210br549·2833.

~~n•£i~1,tit:"'...!'~~~~-

- - - - - - - - -1

COUNTRY; clean, la 2 bdrm, unlum,
rel r~. smoll pets O"K, $425/ma, •
avail Jon. Nancv 529· 1696. ·

-----·----1

Assi,lant

Officer

3 BDRM HOUSE, 3 both, large garasle, C.orhon'.'ole, $1200, 985-9234.

!';:\:j~1i; ;:r_:..~-;;;~t~~I

C'DAlE 4 BDRM, 2 both, lacoted
southeast, quiet, private, wooded
oreo, na pets, grad/professional pref,
<!-P+rel, S29·5331or529·5878.
LARGE 3 BDRM, 11 both, st.,dy, bow:
ment, hook•ups, and more, near SIU,
$75:J/mo,549·1186. . ·

2 BDRM. W/D, d/w, c/o, VERY
NICE, 912 W MIU, acr0$S lrcm com·
pus, avail raw, na pets, $600/mo,
call457·3308, Bam-naononly.

GREAT VAlUE 2 bdrm, M•boro,
$3l0/mo, carpet, parking, lg kitdien/dining room, ottradiva & inodern,
_ -~':""i,1 J-1,can681-17.74.

tt.8r;:,,52i%i'iJ."o.:r:~.

~.';;;';,'/~";~~~~~~.~~

HELP WANTED

office equipment. Know!~ ol
'
WordPerlect. Ability la
rm dutt..
a, a cashier. Typing ski sol 50 words

RAISE $1600-$7000 + GET FREE
CAPS, T-SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS!
Thi, one week l..ndrai.., requirOl na
investment and a small amount of ~me
1rom you or )'?Ir club. Oualilied
ers recei,,e a free gift just for colling.
Call tac1ay at 1•800-808·7442 x 80.

con.

RENT At OFFICE NEEDS temp office
help spring S<'l11esler, knowledge of
Works or Word, 20 hrs/week, 4 hr
min work black between 1·5, Mon·
Fri, send r..ume & pay expectntions

~~~9<i2~~·pt,.2S,!~

HORSE LOVERS SPECIAl; C'Dole
Hunter Stobie is laolung lar unpaid •
110lunleers lo exercise trained f;o,ses &
poi:! ~encecl riders la train unex·
perienced ~ - Send oppliccmon 1a
Box

FRATERNmes, SORORmES,
CWBS, 51\JDENT GROUPS -

2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, ~ianoes;
!umished, ind w/d and d/w, . .
S550/mo; 12/mo lease, na ~.
351 ·0630 ofter 5pm &weelends or f.

-

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYP11AN'S ONLINE .
HOUSING GUIDE, AT ·
h11p://www.da-.!yegyp~an.com/
house.com

Eam $1,000-$2,000 this quorlerwizh
the easy CompuSNndroiser.com lhree
J,our lundroising event. No sol.. re-

~~[~. ::t:9cr,f~;:.'t~-

t>u,lu:idroi..,.com at (8681923·
.· _ ·
3238, or visit.
www.comousl..ndroi.....com

ClfAN &nice, 2 bdni,• S47S1·2 BDRM MOSl!f homes, $210:
'. $480/mo, quiet oreo, a/c, w/d, lo.,n- . $350/mo; waler/trash ind, no pets,
dry'.yrleose, na pets,_529·2535:
ail!
; . . . .
•
549 2401

'MAflBU VIUAGE, LARGE 2 ~ ::

MUST SEE TO BS.IMI 2 bdrm trailer
townhome,corpet, c/a, water,dean. ";:.East& West, S175/mo &upll!Li
and ell"teient, 529-4301;
•••••••.Hurry, few u,o3, 549·38SO......

---------I
·.- ' ... Duple>ees

2~DRM,FURN,SIUbus;aic,trash
pickup;FrmtMobileHomes, 121.tE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pleasant HiD Rd, _457•8924.
1

~ri~!n.i'!i~.zi~:'.

~=

;:":,is:,s:'~t:,: Ff!t:::i011icer, Carbondale Community High
School Distrid 165, Administrative
Center, 330 S Giant City Rood, Ccr•
bondale, ll 62901. Applicotior.s will

~aroli~o~;~:;ne::~~~:

---------1
ER.

FEMAlf BATHROOM ATTENDANT,
Wed-Sot, interestedcoll351-1800,
between 12 p.m.• S p.m.

la
:~~°!.:e°:l~,,;.tno
velaprnenial di10bili~... Mot.Jre per
son able 1a supervise direct core ,taf!.
BS in Special Ed or QMRP required.
S8.15·$8.40/hr.
PROGRAM ASSISlANT direct core
staff for Doy Program. High
School/GED required. $5.SO • .
S5.75/hr. Ability 1a lift SO 1,,.
Preler related work experiencOl, pa-

~~r.r~doti~~~~7,

Townhous~s

~~i:Cti~i:=~i:i. Ex•
START, 20 N. 13th, P.O. Box 938,
Murp\,y,boro, 62966.

Announceme_nts
•

S1500 WEEKLY PdTENTIAL lar moil·
ini; evr circulars, free inlormo!ion, coll
202·.C.2·5940.

FOR SA1E ONE-HALF ownenhip ol

lacol p;ua reslauront, great location,
coll 309-647·3855.
Barluldors male S100-$250 per
ni9h1l No e,,perience needed! Coll
now! I 1·800-98 Hll 68 ext 9046.

Services Offered
STEREO INSTAUATION AT your lacotian, video security for home &bu>i·
nen, >al.. and service, 529-9001.
MINNESOTA UNION LABORER
SEEKING luU ~me work, have rel,
demolilion'exp, call 457·2118.

rotes.529·3144.

---------

BAD CREDITT
NO FEESt
NEED A lOANt
Coll u, tell free 1·800-882-9701.

Wanted
·

.
.

~W,~~:

Appi,nc..
~~1..,o/c's
co'!'Puterl'!"'O'l,ng or natl
.
Able Aool,once. 457,7767.

~:°~~ di;i;~'r~J,:'.r1-

• Pets
Free

FREE GRAY & cream long hair liHei1',

aweeks old, 549·5672.

3 CHOW Mixes & Poodle mix, can

be seen ot 1400 N Illinois Ave, lot
394. ·

CAlS .AND KITIENS, con b,, ""'"at
1400 N lllinois Ave, lor 394.

YOUlH 8ASKETBAl1 DIRECTOR, p/t .
evening ond Saturdays, send rewme
•
C~al~
~~
4
62903
•
"Co,bondole,IL
Cusl:,merSenia
:!:nnxk/C:...tomer · ~ce Assis·

FEMALE WHITE RABBIT, a,,'.; be seen
at 1400 N r.linaisAve, lot 394. ·

.~~

ClOW

mx. CAN be seen ot 1-400 N

11!1,iais Ave, lot 26.

.

Lost

0

NEW 2 BDRM, 21 baths, between '·
C'dala & M'bo<o, NO PETS, quiet
; area, S600/mo, coll 549·2291 •. ·.

4 Ml SOUTH of Coibonde>le; 1:z..65, ·
~
~~• water &trash ind,
4 29

"£i

; 2 BDRM DUPLEX. Unity Point school
--------. district, ..tablished neighbcxhood, .
. · -; -·.
·-✓d
·., w/d hook uP, a/c uni1, 549•2090, · - · 2 BDRM. NO !'el>,
w
~J~/month;o_-.r6pmcoll,

"""l •
·dep·

_ _ _ _ _ _; ; . . . ._ _ _ 1

NEW 3

;ORM. avail December,rJa:

~_:,w/d, 1_1 both,S49•2090. ' · ·

:ouPLEX;iBDRM.·.,;,~~;'~b~c '
';JOO deposit, $375/mo, great

._ ~lion, co~ 457·5631.:. :·· ·

·

·

2BDRM.LOY-iutil, ;_..;olC'dale,-: .
:;' Glen
Rd, off of Airpor1 Rd. $375 + .. ·
: de;,, na pets, coll 987-21.50.

------~-1 BDRM.Ale. Nm,woter&trash ·
ind 1 block fro.,, SI"• avail,-, coll

549-00Bl.

. . '.

.'

SHADY 2 BDRM. W/D, spa, gotden,
e.drO lg yd, na pets, 2 mi south ol SIU,
now, 351·7199._: ·•.. :

avoa

MAUBUVl',.GE 2 &3 bdrm, $200
...,..
shady lats, coll 529· .ri
4301
Monday- F dav,
NICE 2 BDRM.~ remodeled, •

1a $400, Nm,

--------~I
·AVM.,/1.D DEC, nice 2 be!~ dup on
- ~ic~~e~: ~/!i,iu{1i,: ;m~ ~~~1.ira~ maint. on
': _54_9_·,2_83_3;_.:__
: ___
· - - - t i~:i,,W~_d•~:.':ii

, \•iiAlE ·ceoAR LAKE~.;;,

·

:i• many
NEW ·1 BDRM. f i ~ ~!090• ' . .=7s~~J53A)~_s.'.~~'.t _
extra,,~, "!le, 7 min L-oin SIU,

LOST-CAT, MALE, brown and l,laclc-,
declawed in front, green eyei, re-

ward, 457·6SS7.

~r~~t'!t':
~
•a
·

Found

ice is preferred a1or,a wi111.1rong or~~~t~~~~1:7_;iid

FOUND ADS
3&"."~~lREEI

drive<'s tccr.saond prc,ololouto •n""1ra""'n::·~~':'.idaResponteW1.·u...'f'_1-,•..
~~a
bili~,

:;t~:"!1·n::r~

Riders Needed

ttons. Excel~tcompen>ation and
benefits. Applications available at.
Southern 1Uinoi,an
~!'!__~nd-11a1it"°'e,·lsl6A2•e90. 1

LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE la SI. t,;.,;s
Airport, 8ar1 Transportation, co!I
1·800-284·2278 or visit
www.bomhuttle.com

""""'

EOE M/F

Personals

Shortage Driver/CSR

JOIN PEACE· Of.lENTED INCOME·

~-:,inlela;,.,~i:~..!'":
MKHANIC NEEDED, hordwarl<ing &

: t : e'o~mCu;!::9~

~=?ti:~3i~':d~.~- _:,!i~.~i:,;ri:::::;:. -=~

~ 2 : 457'.·3321, no~·_ , _
· :bdn;,, d/w, w/d, grod or prolenion· ·
.; .: '. ol, $525, ~~JanUOtY, 893•m6. , ,-

sorry na pets, OY01I "':"'• 549·8000.,

TheSo<.themlllinaisan is seelang_a
goal-ori..,•ed inc!'ividuol "O fill the pa::.,~:,,i:«;~:,ttc~t:i~s.

~=)~gS:rs.wi!.,b~~
manly delivering shorlt,ge in <"•r mar-

t;= ;;:;,~iid•~':'J!

1
~u:

1

·2i.r:/irr:"~T~d person.
• Murphy.boro°M2966, 684-8881.

SHARING.COMMUNITY, near Uof 1,
sludents welcome, 1·800-498·7781.

www.childrenlorthelut.Jre.0fll

. UOUOR STORE OERK, M'boro, 21 or
fFJrN
2~. Liquor Mori

provided.

APf'!ications available ot.
Southern IRinoi>an •
·710N. lllilY'isAvenue
Carbondale, IL 62901
f're-e,n~t drug saeeninp

~=i: -

M/F. :
onsiela.holmesOsouihernl'r.naison.com

"ff.(,~~ratf-i

BARTENDERS, PT, dcr, or eve, coll The
,londi!lll ofter 11 om, 687·9207.
.

5 Reasons to-use the D. E.
Classifieds Novemb~r 6-10

., AREYOUCONNICTcD?
'; l"ITERNET USERS WANTED
·. : $S00-$7S00 per month .
www.beeatho.,a.CXMTI

NO~ HIR.'NG DRMRS, Rexible

hours, also evening shift wailresses, - · ·
o~inperson, 1602ElmSt,M'boro

BAR MAIDS & BOUNCERS, PT, wjll

train, exc pa'/, John,1an City, 20 min
C'dole,
982·9402. .
•

!mm

con

NANNY TYPE FOR single ~led 8 .
year aid: honest, la,ing, coal<, dean, ·
& ploy, mo,tly eveninA•, 549-0951.

:s i1nes;io:a,s, -_if·oofiars
CALL. 536-331 ,
·

~m\:'Jo~i~g-m-

Where: Southern Ulinois University
PuUiam Hall, Roam 201
What: Mulrimedia projects,
mullimedio >aHware, hands-on
ocriviri.., vidcoconlerencing
demonstrolions, inlemdi,,e TV, ·
Web-CT, digital pho1os, Pidure Tel
demo and morel
·

Who: Anyono interesled in
mullirr.edia d=lopmenl and use laculty, sloff, st.Jdents, and public

welcc!""I

Spring Break

TIM'S TIUNG, ceramic ~le i.utallorioa;

~~~~:~·:bl!."

E,,perience is p,elerred. Plea» apply_
in person al the Office ol the Superin•
"tendent, Giant City Sd,ool, 1062 Bos•
lydeU Rom!, Carfuxlale.
'•••ACCESS TO ACOMP\JTERt ..•
Put it la warkl $25/hr-75/hr, P/r,
F/T, 888·722-1512.

MULTIMEDIA
SHOWCASE 2000
When: Open house be™'""
Thursday,

STEVE THE CAR DOOOR Mobila mechanic. He makOl hou,ecolls, 457•
7984 or mobile 525·8393.

GI~ OTY ~ L DislricU130 is . :~!~t~!'~:?o~\ta~-90,
occepti_n9~ 1011s.'?r1Gd'sklub. 217·534-6069 afters.

ARE YOU CONNECTEDt
internet ...,. needed
· SS00-$850 weelly
www.oll-el,iz.com

t:=i

Business
Opportunities

~':,.tt;'i; Financial

(Port-Time 12·Month Position)
Corbor,dale Ccmmunity Hi9'! School
Distrid 165 i• o:cepting opj,licotior.s
lor the pcnitton oi J'>sistanl Secrelory
lo the Financial Officer, o parHme,
(lour hours per dcr,112 monlh po>i·
tian. Roi. al~ is S7.28 pe,: hour,

- Mobile Homes

. .

Commercial
Property·
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3 BDRM FAMJI.Y home in the Giant •
City school area, lirq,lace, 2 car gaNEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE•
SEARCH PARK IS COMPLETE DJ
rDA•, many extras, 549·8000. _
Now 15,000 sq hoffice space, CDole
free en'"'!'"se zone (tax benefitsll.
~~c:i~~s~~lwn1. Fiber optic on-site lar quick inlemel
S3SO/mo. avail.-. °684·521.(.
access, quick.,..,.,. in ponible. Will

LARGE 2 BDRM opts coble, parking,

mess.·:.

?

. ·011u·ml'lm

(Items •200 or less)

SPRING BREAK Panam., City, Daytona, South Beach, FL. lklt Porti.., Ho-.
tels .ind Condos. 1.owe>t prices guor·
anleedl www.my>p<inglireatnet,
(8001575·2026.
SURVIVE SPRING BREAK 20011 Hottest dOlrinolions/hotelsl Campus solOl
representamOl & st.Jdent groups
1

i21to1~~~i;:"~k~

CARISONWAGONUTTRAVEL
MlTvocations
549•4664 or 1·800·334·2304
www.AOfivettor.com

"900" Numbers
.CAll YOUR DATE ,-, must be 18
years old, S2.99/minute, 1·900-226·
9701, ext. 7973 or 7974, Setv-U,
619-645·8434.
ROMANCE FOR YOU
1-900-226-9701 ..i 8186, $2.99
per min, Must
ser.--u 619·

~°em~·

I NEED YOU ANt> YOU NEED MF.
live 24 hr d,ariine
1·900-226-0875 ext 2991
S3.99/minmuslbe 18j,rs

•

wz~gm~:•z

Setv-U 619·645-8434

Web Sites
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only been on different pages, the- 'vc
been in different books. Locke's Ir.Idemark sacams 'seem to be fulling on deaf
cars as they have had no effect whatsoC\'Cf on her players.
Instead, it appears as if Locke is
screaming into thin air like .a madwoman. I am not trying to imply that
she has gone 1.:ad - she is just fius·
1r.1ted. .
And wouldn't )UU be fius1r.1tcd too
if)UU were powct!ess to hdp your terun
when they needed )UU the most? ,•:..
Ccntacc)ens Deju at
jdejwni:i@hotmail.com

12

chang1: drastically overcighr and leave
Locke in its wake? Not a chance.
. Is Locke just out of tune with her
your~ team? More than likely.
It leaves Athletic Director Paul
Kowalczyk in a tough situation in dealing with a woman who has been such a
positn-c part of SIU women's athletics
for so long.
.
·
At times during the course of the
season, Locke and her troops have not

Coaching career leads Osborne to success
in Nebraska congr~iorial race
M~urstadwasmoreenthusiasticabout
Osborne'swin.
· "This victoiy shows who was right
LINCOLN,
Neb. , (U- ontheissuci:,"_Maurstadsaid.
.
WIRE) - Tom Osborne, the , Chuck Sigcrson, chai...,nan of the
Republican congressman·dcct in the Nebraska Republican Pany, echoed
3rd Congressional: District, aci:cptcd . Maurstad's excitement
Nebraska will send thre~ good
· his scat Tuesday in the stoic. fashion ·
that has characterized his campaign, · Republicans to Congress this year,
not t•> r:1.enti:>n his succosful coaching Sigerson said.
career.
· ·
. • Sigerson w:is referring to victories
Osb,;rne said he was relieved to see for' Republican incumbents, Doug
the· election totals in his column, and · · Bcreuter in the 1st District and Lee ·
was satisfied with the contest
Tcriy in the 2nd District, along with.
, ~t's been a good race," he said.
'Osborne.
As of midnight, ,vith 59 percent of
In all three races, the Republican
the precincts. reporting, . Osborne cmdidates won handily. . .
reccivcd 82 percent of the rotes, le:r,·
Osborne in particular_ has been a
ing Rollie Reynolds ,vith 16 percent . strong front-runner sine,; the cam·
Travelirig aaoss the district several .paign began.
times during the p.i,st week has been
He has dominat,d Reynolds for
particularly tiresome, Osborne said.
months with opinion polls' shmving .
But he said that it was nic-: to trav- his approval ratings topping out r~
el ,vithout political action committee :. _80 J:>C!CC11t
·
.. ,- . . :. .
.1
money footing the bill.
.
· Osbome said his strong shmving
Osborne's. policy to reject· PAC had to do with his na.-ne recognition
money d:d not hinder his campaign, from being the Nebraska football ·
he said. ·
'···-, • coach.
·
·
· In fact, Osborne said his lack of
.Buthesaidhistimeasai.-.>achgavc
PAC .money has left •him .· feeling Nebraskans a chance re see how he
"un,ericumbcrcd" as he P~:1!?- to: -~~as a person.,,;
. . . · _
enter Congress." · i , • )· ·, .· ., ·. , ;c, , i: Osborne's · unparalldcd. domin:i·
· Even though he will rr.ovc ·to the : . tion did nol go unnoticed at the
nation's capitol without political bag-.. Republican campaign pany at the
gage, Osborne. was ·not overly confi· Comhuskcr Hotel in Lincoln.
.
dent about his iibility to do·a good job
'Murmurs in the crowdgathered at
as a congressm1n..
the hotd jokingly comp=d the tight
He said,d::t he will tiy to do his , presidenthl race with Osborne's blow·
best" to live up to me c:xpcctations ·. out victory. ·
·
Nebraskans have for him.:
Osborne, though, told no -jokes
. "I hope I can do it," he said.
, about hi~ opponent
·
What Osborne said he could
Instead, he said Reynolds was a
promise was an organization of posi- good opponent
tn~ people dedicated to making good
. ·His· friendly . tone• contrasted
decisions for Nebraskans; ·· ·
sharply with his blow-out victoiy.
. , .Osborne , celebrated his victoiy , : Reynolds was cqually complimen· .
wi~ his camp.ugn pcrsoMel a~ the taiyaboutOsborn:.. '
·. . • ··
. Hasting; City Auditorium. · ,
.
"Tom will make a great congress·
fo.,,Lincoln,,· Lt.· Gov. Dave. man,"Rcyno!dssaid.
GEoRaE GREEN
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SALUKI SPORTS NOTES
SIU softball inks five to · solid throwing arm, which earned opted to atterid Bridgton Academy,
national letters of intent · ·
her four consecutive first-team all· a prep school in Maine, and will not
SIU softball head coach Kerri state honors at Rockwood Summit
Blaylock· announced Wednesday · High School. She was also the only
that she signed five recruits to catcher in the histoiy to be induct·
national letters of intent for the fall ed into school's hall of fame.
:
2001 season.
.Weddle will come to SIU all the
The 2001 class features local w·,y from Cclifumia, wh,:rc she: was
· pitching standout Amy Hane, of Orange County's homc-r-Jn leader
Nashville, Maria D:.mico, an out• with seven dfogers. She also posted
fielder from Pacific, Mo.,. Katie a 541 batting average and knocLd
Jor4an, a catcher/infielder from in 42 runs.
Fenton, Mo., Jami Weddle, a first
Creek rounds out the recruits,
baseman from Garden Grove, hailing from Belleville East High
Cali£, and Kclly Creek, an:! infield· School. She is a ~rsatile player who
er from Belleville.
·
can play an p<>sition in the infield
The •trong recruiting class ,vill and should contribute immediately
help replace six seniors, who've. as well.
played an instrumental role in
Blaylock signed the five recruits
Saluki Softball the past three and a against some highly regarded pro·
halfycars. • ·
grams including Arizona State
Harre, a three-time first-team University, the University of
all-Southern Illinois River Region Illinois, the University of Notre
Conference pick, had a 22-4 rccord Dame and the Uni7ersity of Kansas.
with just a 0.12 ERA as a junior. among others.
She struck out 281 batters in 170
innings of woik. Harre will hdp Sain ds land Hairston second
,·
replace senior . leader Erin time around
Strcmsterfer next season.
Stetson Hairston confirmed
Damico hit an eye-opening .522 Wednesaay that he .will be in an
from the plate this year at Pacific SIU basketball uniform for the
High School, and Blaylock expects 200172002 season. ·,,. ·
her to· replace senior center fielder -. Hairston was originally sup•
Marta Viefhaus next season. _.
posecl to be with ._the Salukis this
Jordan boasts a strong de(ensivc . , sc:.\Son, ~ut did not qualify academ~
presence behind the plate ,vi~. a . _ically;_ to join the _s~uad. Hairston

lose any eligibility time.
. Hairston signed the letter of
intent Wednesday and will send the ·
paperwork on to his parents. He
shocld make it official by the week·
end.
Hairston, an athletic 6-2 guard
who played at Belleville East High
School in Belleville, wanted nothing
more than a chance to return to
SIU. He averaged 19.3 p!>ints and
4.9 rebounds per game his senior
season of high school.
"I really liked the coaching staff,"·
said Hairston of the overwhelming
factor to choose SIU. "The situation
is not far from my hometown and
their basketb:tll program is on the
rise:
·
Hairston was rcgarded as one of
the top 200 high school seniors in
the r,ation from a year ago. During
recruiting visits last year Hairston
turned down the University of
Evansville after· originally making
an oral commitment to the Aces.
SIU basketball head coach
Bruce Weber cannot yet comment
·' on Hair.:ton because of NCAA reg·
ulations. The Salukis have one more
scholarship for the 2001-02 season
to 1:.e during this week's early signing pe1ind, and arc expected to ink a
higa school big man.
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Humane ;society of
Southern Illinois
Carbondale

(618)457-2362
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·c.A~R.E.
. Carterville
:.'(618)9~·5-5304
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Kluges_
Pope County

(618)672-4741
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«.fober is ~Ad,t-A-S~elttt~'' M~fk Haily Egy11tian:"

-·o"ly ad03 \,\till Iwe y~ ttiore f~ ke IWes km,sel~t~ ·

Celebrating 85 years of service· _/ ~ :

National news:

SALUKI SPORTS NOTES:
Softball snags fh•e letters of intent.

Football and politics make for
strange bedfellows in Nebraska.

&
Men's basketball grabs Hairston.
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SIU volleyball trudges thro'1gh to end of- season
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Frustration's not

just for football
anymore

Junior middle ·
blocker Jenny Noel
celebrates with
·
teammates at a
recent home game.
The Salukis play
their last two road
. matches of the season this weekend.
Js:sac
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become a lot closer with the older girls too."
been a di s~ppointing season.
"It's really helped with a season like this,"
Outside hitter Alyson Beasley said she
said freshman outside hitter Kelly Harman. liked the fact that everyone is there for each
Often when a team is going through a "We don't let each other get down. We care other when they need it.
tough season, it is ·common to sec fighting about each other and we keep pushing each
"We're always behind each other 100· perand finger pointing.
other to get better."
cent and we never fight. We're there to supThat is not the case with the members of
Whilc·all the losses· the team has suffered port each other," Beasley said.
the SIU volleyball team. They arc always this season have affected ·the players, they
With the exception of the three seniors
smiling, joking around and just enjoying each have been able to overcome them thanks to who wi:re honored last Saturday on Senior
other's company.
the help of their teammates.
· Night, the rest of the team will be back
The Salukis have endured a grueling 8-19
"We go through thi: same problems and together next year and their closeness along
season with a pathetic 1-14 Missouri Valley we experience these losses and these wins with all the hard work they have put in this
Conference record, yet they have never together," said sophomore outside hitter Tara year is sure to lead to improvement.
turned on each other, even through their cur- Cains~ "We depend on. each other and we
"We have some great kids on our team,
rent 11-match losing streak.
help each other through _everything."
·
we have a lot of talent. We're still waiting for
You may ask how they have been able to
Another attribute · to the friendship all ofit to come together," said SIU assistant
keep from turning on each other.
among the players is the fact that seven of coach Jill Misner. "Our kids work hard. They
The answer is actually quite simple the players came to. SIU. the same year and work hard in practice, they work hard in the
friendship.
have grown together during their· two sea- matches and we're just waiting for that
"We're very close, we I.now eaL·h otl1er sons here.
.
breakthrough to happen."
inside and out," said. sophomore middle
This does not m~an, however that they
TWO FOR THE ROAD
blocker Lindsey Schultz. "We're all each arc the.only players that are close.
other's hcst friends, we sec each other all the
"We are really close, especially our sopho- • THE SIU VOLLEYBALL TEAM TRAVELS TO PLAV
time and we're never sick of each other."
mores,"- Cains said. "We came in together ITS FINAL TWO ROAD MATCHES AGAINST MVC
That closeness more than anything else and we stick together, but we also brought RIVALS BRAOLEV UNIVERSITY FRIOAV AND THE
has helped the Salukis get through what has the freshmen under our 'wing and we've UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA SATURDAV.
JENS DE~U
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PostseaSOn offers one last meet for four Salukis
Remainder of team prepares for indoor track season
gives us time to heal while preparing for the Huddlestun ran for Parkland Junior College
track season," Owen said.
in Champaign and says that competing at
Of the four athletes representing SIU at SIU has been a major step up.
The final cross country meet of the year the NCM Midwestern
"I want to break my personwill be a mild warm-up for the upcoming Regional. Championships, all
al record and end the season on
indoor track and field season for four women but Cox will be making their
I think the kids are a good note. Though I might ·
sporting Saluki colors.
first appearance. ·Also, a 6K
be more conservative in the
Seniors Becky Cox and Marissa Jelks will race looms in front of the run- ready to move_ on to middle, I still want to have a
join juniors Julia Roundtree and Jodi ners who are more accustomed track but I'm hoping . strong finish," Huddlestun
Huddlestun on the starting line one last time to a SK distance.
that they really
· said.
Saturday at the University of Northern Iowa
Roundtree, Cox and· Jelks perform well and use
Cross country and track and
for the NCM Midwestern· Regional own the top three Missouri
this opportunity to fi~d h:3d ~oach Don DcNoon
Championship in Cedar Falls, Iowa. This• Valley Conference SK times of
reach down on an said this will be a good way to
marks the final postseaM>n contest of the cross the regular season, but realize
conclude the season and anyindividual basis. ' where among the top 50 will be
country season as indoor track will begin in tliat the. level of competition
January.
will rise drastically on Saturday
a motivating experience.
The men's cross country squad will not be ana the extra kilometer may ·
"I think the kids arc ready to
making an appearance at the Regionals and jump on their backs near the
. auu=~ women, move on to· track but I'm hopteam leader Chris Owen iaid that it was a finish. ·
ing that they really perform
mutual agreement between the coaclung staff
Huddlestun will be making her first well and use this opportunity to reach down
and runners.
.
appearance at the NCM Regional meet, on an individual basis; DeNoon said. ~Then
"A lot of guys are really beat up and this though she is an NJCM All-American. they can take a break and get i:cady for track."
COLLIN RHINE
0AII.V EGYPTIAN
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Why does anybody play sports? Thats pretty
easy, to have fun.
But it's hard to have fun when )OO'te losing.
With that in mind, what would you do with a
coach who has produced a 4-29 conference record
through the past two seasons? A coach who's team
is cumntly in the midst of a school record 11match losing st=k? A team thathasonlywon 13
matches in the past two years?
.
Would you keep him/her around, considering
that person has-done so much for SIU Athletics,
or would you try to find a replacement?
The' aforementioned mark is SIU volleyball
head coach Sonya Locke's Missouri Valley
Conference record for the past two years.
In her 10 seasons at the helm, Locke has produced four winning seasons, one .500 season and
five losing seasons. She has also ended conference
play with a winning
record just four times.
Locke is only the
fifth coach in SIU volleyball history and the
third to _reach 10 years
in ch:ugc. The other
two, Debbie Hunter
(1975-88) and Jo
Anne Thorpe (196163, 1965-75), left SIU
with winning records
as Hunter was 294-

DAILY EGYPTIAN

~!;;_rd Thorpe was

Locke may not get
the chance to go out the same way as her pn:decessors, as her teams have struggled as of late and
she seems cludcss as to how to get them b:ick on
tr:ick.
You might question the talent lcvcl of the
team, but that is not at fault, as the cum:nt team
has shown they have sufficient talent to be successful. The team, while still :i bit young, is about
as deep as the Salukis have been in a while, l_,,.:t
they just can't seem to play consistently eno11gh to
win.
I know Locke is not the one out there playing
and making the mental errors that have killed the
Salukis all year, but it is the coachs responsibility
to fix things when they go wrong and she has
failed todoso.
I don't want to make it sound like I am kick. ing Locke while she is down, as I have much
respect for the things that she has done for the
SIU volleyball program.
Hi:r Saluki roots go back further than just the
10 years that she has been the head coach. Locke,
a former standout as a player at SIU from 197982, owns four single season and one career SIU
record. She is the career leader in hitting pcttcntagc (.320) and holds single-season records for hitting percentage (.396), solo blocks (100) and she
holds the top l\VO blockassisttotals (191 and 140)
. She is also the only SIU volleyball player to be
named an All-American (1981) and was inducted into the Sa!uki Sports Hall of Fame in 1988.
Once her playing days were done, Locke
served as an assistant coach at SIU for eight years
before assuming the head coach position at
KankakccCommunityCollcgc.Afteraycaraway,
she returned to Caroondalc in hopes of continuing the successful tradition ofSaluki vollcyball.
As true as her intentions are, the facts remain.
In the decade before ·Locke took over the
helm, SIU went 187-143 with a 47-25 MVC
nwk. Since Locke took over they have gone 138156 with a 75.93 MVC record.
You may ask how someone who 1w been ·an
integral part ofSaluki volleyball for more~ two
decades could suddenly be a liability?
Did Locke wake up one day and forget how to
coach? Not likely. Did the game of volleyball
SEE DEJU, PACE 11

